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Schiaparelli has  a new artis tic director. Image credit: Schiaparelli

 
By ST AFF REPORT S

Luxury Daily's live news from April 23:

The Dalmore takes whisky flight to sea with Cunard

Scottish distiller The Dalmore is giving transatlantic travelers the chance to taste its whiskies onboard Cunard's
Queen Mary 2.

Click here to read the entire article

Secoo taps blogger to curate shoppable closet

Chinese ecommerce site Secoo is taking influencer content offline with the opening of an exhibit in partnership with
blogger Becky.

Click here to read the entire article

Bloomberg launches luxury real estate portal with Sotheby's sponsorship

Business publication Bloomberg is connecting its professional readers with real estate through the launch of luxury
listings on its Web site.

Click here to read the entire article

Schiaparelli appoints Daniel Roseberry as artistic director

French couture label Schiaparelli has named a new artistic director to succeed Bertrand Guyon, who exited the
house last week after four years.

Click here to read the entire article

Dolce & Gabbana gets lost in daydream with summery scene

Italian fashion label Dolce & Gabbana is promoting a sunny special-edition of its  Light Blue scent with an ode to
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summer love.

Click here to read the entire article

Click here to read the morning newsletter

Register here for our webinar on April 24: Experience: How Does it Translate in Luxury?
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